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December Client Update Newsletter

The temperature isn’t the only thing falling this time of year.

Your 2023 tax bill can also be falling with a little bit of proactive planning, but time is running out!

To help you make the mos of potential tax saving moves before the end of the year, this month's
newsletter features several year-end tax cutting ideas.

Also have fun with the entire family by tesing your holiday knowledge with our annual trivia quiz!
Also learn about tax surprises to watch out for, and some key ingredients to be mindful of if you’re a
part of a business partnership.

Please feel free to forward this newsletter to someone who may be interesed in a topic and call with
any quesions you may have.

Upcoming dates
Dec. 7 to Dec. 15

- Hanukkah

December 25
- Christmas Day

December 26
- Kwanzaa begins

January 16
- 4th Quarter Estimated Payments Due

Take final year-end actions
- Charitable contributions, other itemized deductions

- Capital gains/losses

- 401(k) contributions

- Dividend income

https://www.gillilandcpa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/gillilandcpa
https://twitter.com/dnggcpa
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gillilandcpa
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=place_id:ChIJHctb4dhKtokRQbIHf7k1BFw
http://www.yelp.com/biz/gilliland-and-associates-pc-falls-church
https://news.resourcesforclients.com/rss.php?u=3E6HMrnpWZ2x&n=CU
https://www.gillilandcpa.com/
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Year-End Tax Cutting Moves to Consider

Have Fun With This Year's Holiday Quiz!

Watch Out For These Unexpected Tax Surprises!

Ingredients of a Successful Business Partnership

Tips to Turn Buying a Home into a Reality

Spread Holiday Cheer Without Breaking the Bank

Year-End Tax Cutting Moves to Consider
Here are moves you can make to reduce your taxable income. But the year is quickly coming to a
close, so plan accordingly.

Max out pre-tax retirement savings. The
deadline to contribute to a 401(k) plan to get a
2023 taxable income reduction is December
31st. So if your employer's plan allows it,
consider making a last-minute lump sum
contribution. For 2023, you can contribute up
to $22,500 to a 401(k), plus another $7,500 if
you're age 50 or older. Even better, you have
until April 15, 2024, to contribute up to $6,500
into a traditional IRA. And as long as your income does not exceed phaseout limits, you can
reduce your taxable income on your 2023 tax return.

Convert to a Roth IRA. Consider converting some or all of your traditional IRA, SEP IRA, or
SIMPLE IRA into a Roth IRA. Although you pay income tax on the amount of the Roth
conversion the year it is made, subsequent growth is tax-free in a Roth IRA, and withdrawals
from the account are 100% tax-free after five years from the date of the conversion.

Tax loss harvesting. If you own stock outside a tax-deferred retirement plan, you can sell
your under-performing stocks by December 31st and use these losses to reduce any taxable
capital gains. If your net capital losses exceed your gains, you can net up to $3,000 against
other income such as wages. Losses over $3,000 can be used in future years.

Selling appreciated assets. Consider selling appreciated assets in the tax year that helps
you the most. While this strategy may be hard to accomplish this late in the year, it is still
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While the year is quickly coming to an end, there is sill time to reduce your 2023 tax liability, but only
if you act now.

Have Fun With This Year's Holiday Quiz!
Back by popular demand is this season’s holiday
movie and TV trivia quiz! So while you’re waiting for
your holiday dinner or jus resing after a wonderful
feas, break out this quiz to share with family and
friends. Enjoy!

worthy of consideration. To do this, estimate your current year's taxable income and compare
it to next year's projected income. Then sell the appreciated asset in the year that will yield
the lowest tax. Remember to account for the 3.8% net investment income tax in your
estimates.

Review health spending accounts. If you participate in a Health Savings Account (HSA), try
to maximize your annual contribution to reduce your taxable income. Remember, these funds
allow you to pay for qualified health expenses with pre-tax dollars. More importantly, unlike
Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA), you can carry over all unused funds into future years. If
you do have an FSA, you can carry forward a maximum of $610 from 2023 into 2024 if your
plan allows this. The deadline for contributing to your Health Savings Account (HSA) and still
getting a deduction for the 2023 tax year is April 15, 2024. The maximum contribution for
2023 is $3,850 if single and $7,750 for married couples. If you're age 55 or older, you can add
$1,000 to your HSA contribution.

The song White Christmas, performed by Bing
Crosby, was sung in a number of movies. In
which movie did the song make its debut?

Holiday Inn. The song White Christmas was released in 1942 as part of the movie Holiday Inn. Many
think that the song debuted in the movie titled with the same name. While extremely popular, the
movie White Christmas was created in part to leverage the popularity of the song.

Bonus: Who won an Oscar for writing White Christmas?
A: Irving Berlin

In the movie It's a Wonderful Life, what happens every time a bell rings?

An angel gets it’s wings…

Bonus: What was the name of the angel?
A: Clarence
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May you and yours enjoy the holiday season with peace and joy.

Results:

In the movie Home Alone, the family is going on vacation and accidentally leaves Kevin
behind. Where were they going?

Paris

Bonus: Give yourself a point if you can name either of the thieves in the movie.
A. Harry (Joe Pesci) and Marv (Daniel Stern)

In the movie How the Grinch Stole Christmas, what three words are used to describe the
Grinch?

Stink, Stank, Stunk

Bonus: Who voiced the Grinch in the famous cartoon?
A: Boris Karloff, who appeared in 174 films and is known for his role as the original Frankenstein,
won a Grammy award for portraying the Grinch and narrating How the Grinch Stole Christmas.

Tom Hanks played six different roles in this popular holiday movie.

The Polar Express

Bonus: The Polar Express had a number of firsts. Name any one of them for a bonus point.
• First full-length animated movie released in IMAX format.
• First full-length movie to use animated 3D capture technology allowing creation without drawing
each individual frame.
• First movie to be released with a Dolby Digital 5.1 soundtrack.
• First animated movie to have a song nominated for an Academy Award. The song was titled
Believe.

In the movie A Charlie Brown Christmas, what does Charlie Brown do poorly that turns out all
right in the end?

He buys a sad-looking tree. But in the end everyone gets the Christmas spirit and wishes Charlie
Brown a Merry Christmas. Linus sums up the feeling: I never thought it was such a bad little tree. It’s
not bad at all, really. Maybe it just needs a little love.

Bonus: Name the comic strip made famous by Charlie Brown and its creator Charles Schulz.
A. Peanuts
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11 to 12 points: Deck the Halls! You are awesome.

8 to 10 points: You are dashing through the snow…no walking for you!

4 to 7 points: Ho! Ho! Ho! You are having fun besides watching holiday movies.

0 to 3 points: Holidays? What Holidays? Pass me a cookie, would you please?

Watch Out For These Unexpected Tax Surprises!
No one likes surprises from the IRS, but they do occasionally happen. Here are some examples of
tax situations you could fnd yourself in and what to do about them.

Kids getting older tax surprise. Your
children are a wonderful tax deduction if they
meet certain qualifications. But as they get
older, many child-related deductions fall off
and create an unexpected tax bill. And it
doesn't happen all at once.

As an example, one of the largest tax deductions your children can provide you is via the child
tax credit. If they are under age 17 on December 31st and meet several other qualifications,
you could get up to $2,000 for that child on that year’s tax return. But you’ll lose this deduction
the year they turn 17. If their 17th birthday occurs in 2023, you can’t claim them for the child
tax credit when you file your 2023 tax return in 2024, resulting in $2,000 more in taxes you’ll
need to pay.

Limited losses tax surprise. If you sell stock, cryptocurrency or any other asset at a loss of
$5,000, for example, you can match this up with another asset you sell at a $5,000 gain and -
presto! You won’t have to pay taxes on that $5,000 gain because the $5,000 loss cancels it
out. But what if you don’t have another asset that you sold at a gain? In this example, the
most you can deduct on your tax return is $3,000 (the remaining loss can be carried forward
to subsequent years).

Herein lies the tax surprise. If you have more than $3,000 in losses from selling assets, and
you don’t have a corresponding amount of gains from selling assets, you’re limited to the
$3,000 loss. So if you have a big loss from selling an asset in 2023, and no large gains from
selling other assets to use as an offset, you can only deduct $3,000 of your loss on your 2023
tax return.

Getting a letter from the IRS surprise. Official tax forms such as W-2s and 1099s are
mailed to both you and the IRS. If the figures on your income tax return do not match those in
the hands of the IRS, you will get a letter from the IRS saying that you’re being audited.
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Please call to schedule a tax planning session so you can be prepared to navigate around any
potential tax surprises you may encounter on your 2023 tax return.

Ingredients of a Successful Business Partnership
Like a bundle of sicks, good business partners
support each other and are less likely to crack under
srain together than on their own. In fact, companies
with multiple owners have a sronger chance of
surviving their frs fve years than sole
proprietorships, according to U.S. Small Business
Adminisration data.

Yet sole proprietorships are more common than partnerships, making up more than 70 percent of all
businesses. That's because while good partnerships are srong, they can be a challenge to
successfully get of the ground. Here are some of the ingredients that good business partnerships
require:

These audits are now done by mail and are commonly known as correspondence audits.

Assuming you already know you received all your 1099s and W-2s and confirmed their
accuracy, verify the information in the IRS letter with your records. Believe it or not, the IRS
sometimes makes mistakes! It is always best to ask for help in how to correspond and make
your payments in a timely fashion, if they are justified.

A shared vision. Business partnerships need a shared vision. If there are differences in
vision, make an honest effort to find common ground. If you want to start a restaurant, and
your partner envisions a fine dining experience with French cuisine while you want an
American bistro, you're going to be disagreeing over everything from pricing and marketing to
hiring and décor.

Compatible strengths. Different people bring different skills and personalities to a business.
There is no stronger glue to hold a business partnership together than when partners need
and rely on each other's abilities. Suppose one person is great at accounting and inventory
management, and another is a natural at sales and marketing. Each is free to focus on what
they are good at and can appreciate that their partner will pick up the slack in the areas where
they are weak.

Defined roles and limitations. Before going into business, outline who will have what
responsibilities. Agree on which things need consensus and which do not. Having this
understanding up front will help resolve future disagreements. Outlining the limits of each
person's role not only avoids conflict, it also identifies where you need to hire outside
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Tips to Turn Buying a Home into a Reality
Homeownership seems more out of reach than ever
for many Americans, especially for those who have
been waiting for real esate prices to drop. But there
are sill multiple ways to buy a home right now, or to
position yourself for a future purchase.

expertise to fill a skill gap in your partnership.

A conflict resolution strategy. Conflict is bound to arise even if the fundamentals of your
partnership are strong. Set up a routine for resolving conflicts. Start with a schedule for
frequent communication between partners. Allow each person to discuss issues without
judgment. If compromise is still difficult after a discussion, it helps to have someone who can
be a neutral arbiter, such as a trusted employee or consultant.

A goal-setting system. Create a system to set individual goals as well as business goals.
Regularly meet together and set your goals, the steps needed to achieve them, who needs to
take the next action step, and the expected date of completion.

An exit strategy. It's often easier to get into business with a partner than to exit when it isn't
working out. Create a buy-sell agreement at the start of your business relationship that
outlines how you'll exit the business and create a fair valuation system to pay the exiting
owner. Neither the selling partner nor the buying partner want to feel taken advantage of
during an ownership transition.

Build up your down payment. The higher
real estate prices climb, the bigger you’ll want
your down payment to be. Having at least 20%
saved up as a down payment can help you avoid paying private mortgage insurance (PMI) on
a conventional loan.

Ask for a gift. One-fourth of first-time homebuyers used a cash gift or loan from family or
friends as a down payment in 2021 and 2022, according to the National Association of
Realtors' Profile of Home Buyers and Sellers. Depending on the type of mortgage, you may
also be allowed to receive a down payment gift from your employer or labor union, a
charitable organization, or a government agency that assists first-time or low-income
homebuyers. So don't be afraid to ask!

Improve your credit score. A better credit score can help you qualify for more home loan
options and better interest rates. The most important steps you can take to improve your
credit include making all bill payments on time, paying down revolving debt to get a lower
credit utilization ratio, and refraining from opening new accounts or closing old ones.
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Spread Holiday Cheer Without Breaking the Bank
During las year's holiday season, 35% of Americans took on an average of $1,549 of new debt,
according to a report from LendingTree.com. Here are some seps to consider that will let you
spread holiday cheer in 2023 without breaking the bank.

Consider several loan types. Look at different types of mortgages that could help you get
into the home you want, including government-backed home loans. As an example, FHA
loans let borrowers put down as little as 3.5% with a credit score as low as 580. For those
with scores between 500 and 579, a down payment as low as 10% of the purchase price will
suffice.

Start working with a realtor early on. Have a realtor working on your behalf early in the
buying process, particularly if you live in an area with a hot real estate market. By having a
professional on your side who knows what you’re looking for and how much you can afford,
you could find out about available properties before they’re snagged by someone else.

Remember you can always refinance. Keep in mind that today’s high mortgage rates don’t
have to be forever. Take out a home loan for the property you want when you’re ready and
remember that you can always refinance your mortgage when rates drop in the future. This
could help you save money on interest later down the road, and you can also qualify for a
lower monthly payment when rates drop.

Create a written budget for holiday gifts. Write
out a list of everyone you plan to buy for this holiday
season, plus events that will require you to
purchase food or other supplies. Assign each gift
and get-together a dollar value you want to spend
on them, then try to stick to your holiday budget
once you start to shop.

Reduce the number of people you buy for. Consider if there are people or events that you
can cut back on what you purchase. For example, family members or neighbors you only
speak with once or twice a year could be given a card instead of a more expensive gift.

Pay in cash instead of credit. Paying for gifts with cash or a debit card can help you avoid
overspending that may happen with a credit card. Just make sure to track your spending as
you go, and limit gift costs to the limits you assigned people in your budget.

Redeem credit card rewards you haven't used. If you have any lingering credit card
rewards you haven't used, including cash back, see if you can redeem them for gift cards or
merchandise.

https://www.lendingtree.com/credit-cards/study/holiday-debt/
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The bes way to get over a fnancial holiday headache is to avoid getting into one in the frs place.
Having a shopping budget and a srategy to pay less for gifts won't make the holidays free, but it can
help you begin the new year with a clean fnancial slate.

As always, should you have any quesions or concerns regarding your tax situation please feel free
to call.

November 2023 October 2023 September 2023 August 2023

This publication provides summary information regarding the subject matter at time of publishing. Please call with
any quesions on
how this information may impact your situation. This material may not be published, rewritten or
redisributed without permission,

except as noted here. This publication includes, or may include, links to third
party internet web sites controlled and maintained by
others. When accessing these links the user leaves this web
page. These links are included solely for the convenience of users and
their presence does not consitute any
endorsement of the Websites linked or referred to nor does GILLILAND & ASSOCIATES PC

have any control over, or
responsibility for, the content of any such Websites.
All rights reserved.
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PAST ISSUES

This newsletter is provided by

Shop around for deals. Keep your eyes peeled for deals. Now more than ever, retailers are
looking to move their inventory. While the early bird might get the worm, the patient shopper
might get the best deal.
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